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al Nussi and that Umm al 'Adwa. I know both these places
well enough, for they are not far from my own palms of
Ghubaiya, palms I planted with my own hands. If God
wills, I will show you them that you may know Salih lied.
They are over there (pointing about south-west) and far
away. You cannot see them from here and those palms
yonder are all Khin. Am I a liar then that you do not believe
me ? As for Salih, may God cut off his house ! but he must
be dead by now, for when we left the Hasa he was lying sick
to death in his tent. They said he could not live much
longer—he was dying of consumption, but God is almighty in
all things. Suwid was obviously rattled at my sceptical
attitude, and I did my best to soothe his wounded feelings,
for the truth of the matter would obviously be revealed to me
during the next few days. And, to do him justice, let it be
said at once that he was perfectly right; while, to do equal
justice to Salih, I cannot do better than quote the words pur-
porting to be his own in Major Cheesman's account: ' Al
Khin is a well close to Jabrin, half a day on a camel to the
east of the palm-tract, and there are a few palms there.'1
That is an admirably exact description, and it was clear to
me later that the error in Major Cheesman's map must be
attributed to himself rather than his guide. After quoting
the description given above he added: * I was able to see
Al Khin later and confirm his account,' while two pages
later2 he writes : * We reached the end of the big palm tract
about six miles south of the northern margin. After this
there were merely patches, a few isolated tolls, a mile or two
apart, one of which was Al TChni mentioned above.' In fact
the patches included both Umm al Nussi and Umm al 'Adwa
as shown in his map but not Al Khin which, as Salih had
told him and I saw with my own eyes, lies half a day's
journey east of Jabrin proper and not merely seven or eight
miles south of it. Major Cheesman therefore could not have
seen Al Khin and his remarks about it are apparently based
on some misunderstanding.
Prom the sand-ridge of Khin I saw the plantation of Umm
Ithila far out on the great salt-flat somewhat east of south,
1In Unknown Arabia, p. 259.	2 Ibid> pp. 259 and 261.

